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Ithough schools are beginning
to focus extensively on "cogni-

1 L tive skills' for students, they are
giving little attention to the impact of
those skills on teachers. Because some
teachers themselves did not have the
benefit of systematic cognitive devel-
opment in their own schooling, they-
are often unprepared to foster cogni-
tive skills in their students; can only
partially identify the cognitive struc-
tures underlying the curriculum. and
sometimes fail to apply systematic
thinking to their own daily instruction-
al tasks.

For these reasons, a component of
all teacher education programs should
be systematic cognitive development
on an adult level, through planned
experiences in course work and op-
portunities to apply that learning in
practicum settings.

An experiment in preservice teach-
er education is now in progress at
Gallaudet College in Washington, D C.
Although these particular teacher
trainees happen to be deaf, a similar
approach could be used in any preser-
vice teacher education program.

An Experiment in Cognitive
Skills Development
Previous work with adult learners has
shown that age 20 is not too late to
change the cognitive performance of
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Student teachers at Gallaudet College
participate in the Instrumental
Enrichment program to develop their
cognitive skills.

the learner, hut that systematic and
repeated experiences are necessan.
For that reason we selected the Instru-
mental Enrichment program devel-
oped by Feuerstein ( 1980) to see if it
would make a difference. lnsrc7men-
tal Enrichment is a content-free, pa-
per-and-pencil program in which the
learner improves problem-solving
strategies in 14 cognitive areas, includ-
ing comparison, categorization, orien-
tation in space, analvtic perception,
and logical reasoning. The instructor
mediates the learner's work and con-
ducts discussion for insight about the
application of these strategies to sub-
ject matter and to life situations

The 24 experimental subjects in-
cluded juniors in a curriculum founda-
tions course, juniors in an educational
psychology course, and seniors in a
student teaching seminar They were
compared to a control group of stu-
dents in another educational psychol-
ogy course

Cognitive skills practiced in the edu-
cational psychology and the curricu-
lum courses were: projecting virtual
relationships, comparing, analyzing,
orientation in space, and creating pre-
cise instructions In the student teach-
ing seminar (held weekly during a
student teaching semester) students
focused on the skills of temporal rela-
tionships, cause-and-effect, categoriza-
tion, hierarchical relationships. logic,
and synthesis.

In each course, 45 minutes of everv
alternate class meeting was devoted to
the following routine:

1. Instructor introduces a one-page,

paper-and-pencil activitn practicing a
particular cognitive skill.

2. Class discusses possible strategies
for solving the cognitive skill problem.

3. Students work individually or in
pairs to find solutions, while instructor
helps students having difficulty

4. Instructor discusses w hat the
group members have learned in gen-
eral about the mental processes need-
ed to solve these problems (metacog-
nition ).

5. Instructor and students brain-
storm and list ways that those process-
es apply to (or "bridge" to) the dail'
demands of teaching.

For example, in the curriculum
course, one cognitive activits involved
comparison by finding the most exclu-

iJ

sive labels for the similaritn between
certain objects (for example, for car
and bic),cle, the label wteeled ecbice
is more precisely exclusive than just
tranponation). The class completed
several related exercises and dis-
cussed the strategies they used Then,
instructor and students bridged to the
idea that a teacher must apply that
same skill by carefully comparing and
labeling the diagnosed needs of pupils
before deciding to subgroup them for
instruction-thus, the bridge for that
day.

Activities are sometimes also fol-
lowed by a discussion for insight into
how that particular skill could be ap-
plied to:

* Teaching children the same skill.
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"Previous work with
adult learners has
shown that age 20 is
not too late to change
the cognitive
performance of the
learner, but that
systematic and
repeated experiences
are necessary."

* Other subject matter of the course
itself.

* Professional teaching behaviors
such as lesson planning and materials
selection.

* Life or "outside world" function-
ing, such as finding a job and selecting
a mate.

The students in these experimental
courses were compared to the control
group. On a measure designed to as-
sess verbal skills, an analysis of
the experimental students' writing
showed a clear improvement in preci-
sion of description, explanation of
meanings behind pictorial stimuli,
statement of similarities, and state-
ment of differences. No such trend was
found for the control students.

On a separate measure in which
students assessed how well they be-
lieved they used ten desirable work
habits, the experimental students
clearly increased in the positive per-
ception of their own ability to follow
directions, complete course work
carefully, find and correct their own
errors, and think through a problem
before attempting a solution. No such

trend was found in the control group.
On a post-test on learning styles, the

experimental students showed a statis-
tically significant difference from the
control group in preference for a re-
flectite style as opposed to an impul-
swe style; no such preference was
noted on their pretests. In addition,
these student teachers-compared to
student teachers who had not had
cognitive training-were reported by
cooperating teachers to be better
diagnosticians, lesson planners, and
discussion leaders in their own class-
rooms.

Thus, the idea of incorporating cog-
nitive education into preservice teach-
er education is worth serious study.
These results, of course, will require
further examination through experi-
mentation with larger samples of stu-
dents.

A Proposed General Model
Figure 1 presents a model for includ-
ing cognitive teaching in preservice
teacher education programs. Includ-
ing content-free activities in teacher
education courses presents a real chal-

Figure 1. A Model for Cognitive Skill Development in Teacher Education Programs.
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lenge because those activities appear
to "take time awav" from traditionally
required subjects But cognitive train-
ing must be integrated across the vari-
ous components of the curriculum
because it provides the missing pre-
requisite enabling skills that will deep-
en and broaden the teacher's behavior
on the job If cognitive training activi-
ties are included several times a week
in each preservice course and then
applied during the practicum setting,
no single course instructor bears the
entire responsibilin

The model in Figure I integrates
these skills into all components of a
teacher preparation program (founda-
tions, methods, and practicum) and
indicates that these skills are to be
taught and reinforced at several points
in the curriculum. This integrative
model, therefore, does not involve
adding any single course Instead, it
requires the following steps:

1. Training teacher education in-
structors in the methods and materials
of cognitive education, and orienting
practicum supervisors to the rationale
for cognitive education.

2. Orienting c(xoperating teachers to
the rationale and methods of cognitive
education before the trainee's arrival.

3. Reaching agreement among these
teacher training facultn members
about which generalizable cognitive
skills each will emphasize in his or her
course work

4. Allotting one segment of evern
alternative class meeting in eadch foun-
dations and methods course to one
cognitive skill activity and discussions
about how that skill would be applied
to the course topic. the school curricu-
lum. andcor to professional and per-
sonal life. Cognitive activities would

a
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"Cognitive training
must be integrated
across the various
components of the
curriculum because it
provides the missing
prerequisite enabling
skills that will deepen
and broaden the
teacher's behavior on
the job."

focus on the skills of planning, analy-
sis, identifying problem-solving strate
gies, breaking egocentricity, categori-
zation, comparison, relating cause and
effect, logical thinking, and synthesis.

5. Requiring each trainee during
student teaching to teach cognitive
skill development to children on a
regular basis

6. Assessing through college super
visors' ratings the trainees' application
of systematic thinking to their plan-
ning, interaction, analysis and evalua-
tion, and applting stages of teaching
(Costa, 1982)

7. Reinforcing the use of cognitive
education methods during the student
teaching seminar hby discussing suc-
cesses and problems in the teaching tof

cognitive skills to practicum children,
and discussing other insights gained
from applying those skills to the train-
ees' own professional and personal
lives.

8. Assessing program graduates by
follow-up surveys to determine the
extent to which this specialized com-
ponent has or has not affected their
on-the-job professional performance,
in comparison with prior graduates of
the same teacher training program

This model clearly requires an un
usual professional commitment of
time and energy by teacher education
faculty members. However, the results
of our experiment, in addition to na
tional concern about the qualint of
teacher performance, indicate that
such a model needs to be implement-
ed now.
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